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1

2 J. Good afternoon. This is the transcribed interview of

3 Mr. Stephen Ayres, conductedbythe House Select Committee to Investigate the

4 January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol, pursuant to House Resolution 503.

5 At this time, | would ask the witness to please state your full name and spell last

6 namefor the record

7 Mr. Ayres. Stephen Michael Ayres, A-y-r-e-s.

8 MSE. Thank you, Mr. Ayres.

9 Thiswill be a staffed interview. And members of the committee, of course,

10 may join and ask questions if they choose to do so. But, right now, all you have on is

11 ESSE Thats me. I'm an investigative counsel. There are no other

12 investigative counsel and no members in the room right now.

1B At this time, could counsel for Mr. Ayres please state their namefor the record?

14 Mr. Ohm. ~ Eugene Ohm on behalf of Mr. Ayres. For the court reporter,

15 EUGENE Lastname, OHM.

16 wir Thankyou, Mr. Ohm,

7 There is an official reporter transcribing the record of this interview, so I'm going.

18 toaskthat you please wait until each question is completed before you begin your

19 response. And we will try to wait until your response is complete before we ask our

20 next question. The stenographer cannot record nonverbal responses, such as shaking

21 yourhead. Soit's important that you answer each question with an audible, verbal

22 response. Il help you out with that. If see you shaking your head, say positive

23 response from the witness or negative response from the witness.

2 We ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection.

25 That'sit, just your best recollection. If the question's not clear, just ask me fora
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1 clarification. If you do not know the answer,please just let me know.

2 Mr.Ayres. Okay.
5 WR Fist, is important you understand that this interview is
a voluntary. If at any time you would like to stop speaking with us, that is your choice.

5 Similarly,if at any point you need to discuss something with your attorney in private,

6 please let us know, and we'll take a break soyou can have that conversation,
7 This interview is not under oath, but because this is a formal congressional

8 investigation, you are obligated under Federal law to tel the truth, the same as if ou
9 were speaking to the FBI or DOJ. It's unlawful to deliberately provide false information

10 to Congress. So, for this interview, providing false information could result in criminal

11 penaltiesforfalse statements.
2 Do you understand that?
5 Mr.Ayres. Yes,do.
1 MEL. Okay. Third, you're not obligated to keep the facts ofthis
15 interview and what we discuss confidential. You are free to tell whomever you wish that

16 you met with us, including the prosecutoror judge on your case, or you can tell no one at

1 all Itsyourdecision.
18 Mr. Ayres, Okay.

1 Mc. The select committee i separate and independent from the DO
20 So we have no involvement with the prosecutions, and the DOJ is not a partner to the

2a select committee and our investigation. We're also not a party to your criminal case.

22 And we're not agreeing to submit anything on yourbehalf to the judge. We also can't

23 make any representations whether if you tell the judge you met with us, if the judge

24 would be more favorable for you during sentencing
2s Do you understand that?
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1 Mr. Ayres. Yes, | do.

2 mE And then, last, we have agreed with your attorney not to share

3 the substance of what you say with the DOJ prior to your sentencing. There are two

4 exceptions, though. So, if you tell us about evidence abouta crime we thought law.

5 enforcement was unaware of or if we had reason to believe that you lied during the

6 interview, then we would be obligated to tell DOJ or another appropriate law

7 enforcementagency. And,ifyou tell the judge you met with us, please understand that

8 that may prompt questions from the judge about what you said and whether it's

9 consistent with your prior statements and acceptance of responsibility. If the judge

10 starts asking questions, we may get asked to respond and divulge what you said.

un But those are the only exceptions, so is that clear?

2 Mr. Ayres. Yes, | understand.

13 MrSE. So, again, before we get into the meatofthe questions, let us

14 knowif you need any breaks orif you would ike to discuss anything with Mr. Ohm, we'll

15 make sure we accommodate that.

16 And, again, I'm the only investigative counsel on right now, but some might join.

17 If so, there may be multiple people asking questions at that point. So, if you need

18 someone to repeat something,please just say that, and we will repeat the question or

19 rephrase the question.

2 Mr. Ayres. Okay.

2 EXAMINATION

2 ov vrJ

23 Q Socanyoutell usalite bit about yourself? So like, how old are you?

24 Whereare you from? How long have you lived there?

2 A Stephen Ayres, obviously, 39 years old. ~ Currently reside in the State of
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1 Ohio. Been over here onand off years here and there. | grew up in Pennsylvania

2 right ontheother ide of the border. So Ohio, Pennsylvaniais right here; the line's ight

3 here. So people bounce back and forth for work and whatnot.

a Q Okay. Western PA, eastern Ohio, that Allegheny, Pitt area?

5 A Yeah, about an hour north of Pittsburgh, about an hour south of Cleveland,

6 like dead center of them two so.

7 Q Okay. What's your educationalbackground?

8 A Igraduated from high school. Went to votech while | was there for

9 carpentry. Got out of high school, andI started my -- | worked at KraftMaid Cabinetry

10 for 20 years, up until this stuff came about, as a supervisor there for4 years. Had 25

11 people workingforme. That'sreally about it right now.

2 Q Areyou currently employed?

1B A Notcurrently. I'm starting my own construction company. You know, this

14 Kind of all this Capitol stuff kind of put a for lack of better words, damperon kind of

15 really the work outlook since all this stuff started. So | do know the construction

16 industry pretty well, so I'm getting inbusiness with a buddy of mine and gettinga

17 construction company going right now.

18 Q Understood. So let's go back then to the election of 2020, leading up

19 through January 6th. So we're going to ask you prettymuch just questions of what you

20 were thinking or what you were seeing or what you were feeling leading up to

21 January 6th. And then we'll go through January 6th as well. Then we'll end it with kind

22 of your views now in retrospect.

23 A Okay.

2 Q So, going back to the 2016 election ~ or 2020 election - not 2016. We're

25 not goingback that far— but to the 2020election, how would you describe your level of
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1 political engagement throughout former President Trump's term?

2 A ltwas alot more | wasn't very political until | got on -- well, really social

3 media feel that's what really got me more political, more following politics and whatnot.

4 Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, you know, with that that whole outlook on there, you

5 know,it’svery easy. Everyone's expressing their views and opinions, and it gets very,

6 youknow, fired up. Alot of people get very fired upabout it. But, up until that point,

7 up until the social media and stuff, I really didn't follow politics, you know, all that well so

8 Q Was it fair to say, though, that you started following on social media when

9 President Trump became President?

10 A Not specifically. | just didn't follow politics as hard until President Trump,

11 youknow, took office |think.

2 Q What made the change? Sowhydid you start following it more hard when

13 President Trump became in office?

1 A Sorry. I'mnot sureif it was just social media, or if just liked the way, you

15 know, he presented himself with, you know, his views and beliefs. | kind of think that's

16 kind of what made me start following a little bit more. ~ Because | was a litle bit

17 following them a ttle bit here and there back when Obama was in office, but not as

18 much. It'slike, once Trump got in office, kind of seemed like it was like a lot. | started

19 watching it and following it alot. | was reading up on it every day, researching stuff

20 everyday. Butit definitely took off, | would say, when he probably, you know, became

21 president.

2 Q And you started following it ~ and just let me know if thisis.

23 wrong because you personally liked President Trump and his style of leadership?

2 A Yes. Yeah. That's basically, you know, a way to sum it up.

ES Q I'm going to touch on someof the social media stuff actually very shortly,
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1 but before | get to that, did you read like traditional print media, like the Wall Street

2 Journal and New York Times about politics?

3 A No, notreally. always strayed away from the mainstream media. I'm

4 one of them people that research everything. 1 researchit all, then I form my own

5 opinion, but | kind oftry to stay away from the mainstream media because in my opinion

6 they're going too far left, too far right. I like to research and form my own opinion.

7 Q Okay. Did you watch any television news? | know you said mainstream

8 media. |don'tknow what you consider mainstream media. So I'm just going to make

9 surelask everything.

10 Did you watch any television channels to get your information?

un A I would wateh Fox News, you know, ABC, CBS, NBC, you know, the main

12 media, you know, news outlets. I'd watch them, but mainly it would be ike Fox News

13 and then alternative channels on like YouTube. | watched a lot of follow a lot of

14 political commentaryon YouTube. That's where  geta lotof it.

15 Q Okay. So,on YouTube then, what channels, if you can just give us a few

16 youwatchedtogetyourinformation?

7 A I would check out Fox News on there. There was some conservative

18 channels on there. I really can't even think of their names off top once all this stuff

19 started, | just quit following politics all together. So | have trouble even remembering.

20 There was justa couple talking heads on there basically that, you know, they put their

21 opinions out every day. | can't really narrow it down to just any one particular person.

22 Itwasalittle bit of everything, watching a ttle bit of everybody.

23 Q Did you watch Alex Jones?

2 A Ive seen someofhis stuff, but | wasn'ta realbig fanof him.

ES Q Can you give me one example, then, just a nameofone person at least that
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1 youwere watching on YouTube?

2 A Like Candace Owens, Id follow her. Charlie Kirk, Id follow him now that|

3 thinkaboutit. Some of Ben Shapiro's stuff, but | don't think he was quite as big then as.

4 heisnow. So, mainly, like, most of the conservative people that are on there, the bigger

5 ones.

6 Q Yeah Gott

7 So, going back to the social media, which social media applications did you use

8 mostly to read about politics or did you follow politics on?

° A I would say it was probably Facebook. That was like my main one that|

10 was on and reading up on politics and all that. ~ I'd say Facebook was the number one.

un Q What about Parler? Did you follow anybody on Parler?

2 A No. Ijust-1think I'm not sureif I got on that one or not, or if did, if it

13 wasbrand new. | remember hearing aboutit. |don't knowif they put that out after

14 Trump got banned on Twitter and Facebook, if that's the one. | joined it, but | didn't

15 mess around with it because the whole layout and everything, | just really wasn't big - I

16 think |did try getting on there, but |didn't do much with it after, you know, | got in there

17 and seeing how it was and whatnot.

18 Q What about Reddit?

19 A Yeah. follow Reddit. liked Reddit, but | wasn't ~ didn't ~ just found

20 Reddit just recently. | haven't had Reddit up until within the last probablyyear and a

21 half, 2years. Other than that, it was Facebook, Instagram, andTwitter were the three

22 mainthat reallywason.

zn Q Okay. Solhear I'm still goingto go through a few to make sure.

2% Telegram?

2 A Nope. |don't think! have any -- I've heardofit, but | don't think I'm on
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1 thereor had evenbeen on there.

2 Q  Youjust mentioned Twitter, right?

3 A Yes.

4 Q  Soyou follow things on Twitter?

5 A Yup.

6 Q  GETTR,GET-T-R?

7 A No. I've never even heard of that one.

8 Q  Youmentioned YouTube already.

° 50you did watch news shows on YouTube?

10 A Yes. Correct.

un Q  TheDonald.win, did you ever get on that website?

2 A No. Inever heard of that one.

1B Q Gab, GAB?

1 A Nope, never heard of that one.

5 Q And the last one isWimkin,WI-m-k-i-n?

16 A Nope. |don't believe I've heardof that one as well

7 Q Allright. 1 think you might have touched on this so just to make sure we

18 haveitclear: Ifyou had to pick one or a coupleof these sources, which sources did you

19 rely on the most?

2 A They would have been - it would have been Facebook and Twitter would

21 have been like the top two.

2 Q And YouTube as well? Because | know you mentioned some of the shows

23 A Yeah. Following them, yeah, and the videos from there. |usuallyjust

2 watchvideos. |wasn't real active on YouTube. | just watched videos and comment

25 veryseldomly. Facebook and Twitter, I'd post stuff every day and stuf like that.
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1 Q And did you get to the YouTube links through Facebooka lot, or would you

2 justget on YouTube separately?

3 A Ithinka lite bit of both, you know, becausea lt of times, you could just tag

4 the YouTube videos right into Facebook. So, you know, if you watch a video, it's gonna

5 carry you ight overinto YouTube. So probablya lot of times | caught it right from

6 Facebook and then, you know, maybe got shifted over to YouTube from there, from the

7 link.

8 Q Makes sense

9 V'm assuming, but correct me if Im wrong, that you followed former President

10 Trump on these social media apps?

un A Yes. Yeah, ldid.

2 Q And, just to be clear, which site did you follow him on?

13 A followed him on Facebook, Twitter and probably Instagram. Those were

14 the three thatIthink | had him on.

15 Q so, rightafter the general election 2020, so right after November and the

16 daysafterwards, did you believe that the election had been stolen from former President

7 Trump?

15 A Oh, yeah definitely. | definitely did.

1 Q What made you think that the election was stolen? And, if you can

20 pinpoint, | guess, when did you start to believe the election was stolen?

2 A Probably that night when they saw that huge drop for Biden in the middle of

20 the night when everybody was sleeping. That's where it just, you know, it looked crazy

23 tome that that was even possible. | think t was that night myself.

2 Q Was there anythingelse, | guess, as the weeks continued after this

25 that made you | guess even more confirmed your thoughts that the election was
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1 stolen?

2 A Yeah. Sorry. Yeah. lustfrom posts| follow online talking about the

3 voting machines, howcertain voting machines were used in bigger districts. When they

4 turned around, they used smaller voting machines or ike a smaller company. ~ Then, in

5 certain, you know, big, you know, big districts, that the bigger districts seemed like they

6 were using certainvoting machines there. |don't know. That's the stuff seen a lot

7 that kind of got me thinking, oh, maybe the thing was rigged, you know?

8 Q Did you participate in any ralliesor anything after the election?

° A No. I've only been to that one rally, and that was January 6th.

10 Q  Soyou didn't go to any "stop the steal" rallies in Ohio or Pennsylvania,

11 anything like that?

2 A Nope. Nope. That was the first one I've ever been to.

1B Q Did youfollow the "stop the steal” movement? ~Solike Ali Alexander?

1 A No. Nope. Ijustfound out about it with my friend, Matthew Perna, when

15 they were going down there. He's ike: If you want to go, we've got room.

16 That's when| rode down. I've never been to a Trump rally before that. And |

17 figured that was going to be his last one, him leaving, you know, from the Presidency.

18 Sol wanted to go to atleast one Trump rally before he was out of the Presidency.

19 Q And didn't want to make this assumption; Mr. Perna was your friend, a

20 personal friend?

21 A Yes.

2 Q I'm sorry tohearabout Mr. Perna's death.

23 A Thankyou.

2% Q  Ithankyou for talking to us, and even,|know it can be difficult probably to

25 talkabouta friend that's been lost.
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1 If you don't mind me asking you, how has that impacted you, Mr. Perna's recent

2 death?

3 A It messed with me a lot, you know?

4 Q sory. I'msorrytohearthat. Yeah.

5 A Thankyou.

6 Q Ifyou don't mind, when we get to the end when we're thinking about things

7 inretrospect, | might ask you ust a few questions of how it might have impacted you and

8 how if it might have changed you. If the answer's no, feel free to say that. But just

9 wantto highlight, | might get to thatlateron in this interview. Okay?

10 A Yup.

un Q  Soyou didn't attend the November 14th rally in Washington, D.C; that's

2 correct?

13 A No. Huh-uh.

1 Q And you didn't attend the December 12th rally in Washington, D.C. either?

15 A Nope.

16 Q  Sowalk us through, then, the factors that influenced your decision to come

17 toDCon January 6th. |knowyou came down on January Sth.

1 But whatwereyou thinking about when you came?

19 A I basically was just coming for the rally because, you know, the President

20 was: Hey, come downto D.C, stop the steal rally. Like | didn't even put it into

21 perspective the actual name of it. | was basically going down just to see, you know, the

22 President speak. And, you know, like Isaid Mr. Perna -- and he had somefriends and

23 family going down. Iwas like: Oh, that would be sweet. |want to go.

2% You know, he's like: Come on, we got room.

2 You know, that was only the thing, going down there to see that.
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1 LikeI had no idea I don't know if it was planned to walk over to the Capitol

2 afterwards. |don'trecall ever hearing that, but ike we didn't plan on going to the rally,

3 thenstraight over to the Capitol. Like, | don't remember ever hearing or nothing about

4 itortalkaboutit. Iwas just going for the rally. Then, at the end, when, you know,

5 Mr. Trump's like "let's march over to Capitol and show our support”or whatever, this and

6 that, that's when we decided to walk over. So it wasn't like | even planned out, that |

7 recall remembering back then.

8 Q Did you think that former President Trump was goingtojoin you al at the

9 Capitol?

10 A I don't know if| thought he was going to or not. | just - we stuck around

11 for10, 15 minutesafter the actual rally ended. And then we walked over there. | don't

12 knowif I thought he was going to actually be over there or anything like that.

1B Q Okay. Welllgettothe dayofalittle later.

1 Is it fair to say you came to D.C. with Mr. Perna and his family and friends because

15 President Trump was going to be speaking?

16 A Yeah. Yeah. I'dsayso.

7 Q And was there anything specific thatformer President Trump said in the lead

18 uptoJanuary 6th that made you want to come to D.C.2

19 Like, was there something he said? Was there a tweet, anything that really made

20 youwant to come?

21 A Nothing that | can think of. You know, | just saw that it was going on. |

22 waslike, you know, it would be cool to go watch him talk. ~ That's my, you know,

23 personal view. | don't remember ever hearing or seeing anything where | felt like, oh, |

2 needtobethere. You know what I'm saying?

2 Q  Doyou remember the December 19th tweet where he said, "Will be wild"?
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1 A Meorhim?

2 Q  Doyou remember the tweet from President Trump on December 19th

3 where he said, "Be there, will bewild"?

4 A No. No. Iknow!putout something like that: It would be cool to be

5 there. It's goingtobe wild.

6 Like| didn't think of it being like something crazy was gonna happen. | just

7 meant, like: Hey, its going to be cool. You know?

8 Q So, when you said, when you put out there "wil be wild," I'm just going to

9 askyou,whatwere you thinking? Whatwasgoing to be wild about it?

10 A lust how many people were going to be there, the rally, and all that. ~ Like, |

11 never never like pre-gamed or planned anything leading upto that. | was just like,

12 cool, we're going there, just like if|was going to a concert; it's going to be wild. ~ That's

13 like my way of saying it's gonna be fun; it’s gonna be cool. You know what I'm saying?

14 Somethinglike that. |didn't mean it like in - suggest somethinglike what happened at

15 the Capitol was going to take place. It was more like: Hey, this is gonna be a good

16 time.

7 Q Okay. Other than Mr. Perna, whodidyou travel to D.C. with?

1 A I don't even barely know them that well. His aunt, his uncle, couple

19 buddies. | don't evenremember their names. What is his name? | can't -

2 Q Ifyou don't remember, that's fine.

21 A Yeah. Like, |didn't hang outwith those guys. | knew Perna from school

22 andsportsandstuff. But the people that went with him, | never met them before in my

3 fe

2% Q So Mr. Perna was kind of like the center, and you were friends with him, and

25 he had other friends that came down with you all?
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1 A Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. Iwaskindof ike thelast addition add on to them

2 goingdown there. Kind of like: Hey, if you want to go, you can come.

3 Solwaslike: Allright, cool.

4 Q Ifyou had to put a date on it, when did you decide you were going to come

5 toD.C.onJanuary 6th? Was it around Christmas? Around New Year's?

6 A Itwasa few weeks before. I'm not sure exactly how long. Could have

7 been weeks before, maybe a month. | don't know like the exact time when | was.

8 like I want to say it was like a few weeks before, but | can't remember exactly.

9 Q  Sowellinadvance, though?

10 A Yeah. Iwould say, at the latest, probably like 6 weeks before, | believe, at

11 thelatest. But I'm thinkingit wascloser like a couple weeks beforehand,butI'm nota

12 hundred percent.

13 Q 1guess, how were you tracking information for the rally? Were you

14 tracking it on Facebookas well?

15 A I would have just - yeah. If would have been following any of it, it would

16 have been on Facebook.

7 Q Were you aware of any busesor caravans taking people to D.C.for the rally?

1 A Ithink] rememberseeingor hearing about that.

19 Q You didn't know anyone personally who used these caravans or buses to

20 come down?

2 A No, didn't personally.

2 Q Did any elected officials have any impact on your desire to travel to D.C.

23 other than President Trump?

2% Did any other | guesselected Congressman or State officials impact your decision?

2 A No,notreally. don't recall like hearing someone saying, like, "you should
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1 be down there on January 6th" or anything that would have impacted my decision, you

2 know, to go down there for the rally.

3 Q guess another just piggybackon that question, though, were thereany

4 politicians during this time period other than President Trump that you really followed

5 and thought highly of, | guess, while this "stop the steal" or certification challenges were

6 goingon?

7 A mean, I followed the - ike the big conservative, lke, talking point heads

5 really. Like Ted Cruz, and I don't even know their namesoff the top of my head. But

9 Idfollow the ones that were always speaking out kind of in his favor because there

10 wasn'tverymany. But! would probably say| followed them on, you know, Facebook

1 andstuffand whatnot

2 Q Ultimately, what was your goal, right?

13 You decided to come on January 6th; what was your goal or what were you

14 coming to D.C. for, right?

15 Its: litle bit ofa drive; 5, 6 hours from Ohio?

16 A Yeah

Q Sowhatwasyour goal in coming?

15 A My goal was just to go - my personal goal was just go see him speak at his

19 rallies. |always seen himonTV. I've seen the allies on, you know, YouTube and stuff.

20 They were huge. My perspective, | just wanted to see him speak one time before he

21 was outof office.

2 Q Soyou viewed this as almost as like his last speech?

2 A Yeah. Yeah. That's how looked atit. | figured he was leaving office; |

24 wasn't going to geta chance. | wanted to make one that was like up here in Erie, but

25 nevergotachance. And didn't eventry that hard. But figured this was going to be
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1 hislastone, soldefinitely want to see it.

2 Q  Iknow we've heard former President Trump talking about a big reveal on

3 January 6th, leading up to it.

4 So, in your mind, though, when you came, you thought he was going to be leaving

5 office, or did you think there was a chance he could remain in office?

6 A I'm not even really sure. Like, | know it was like - they called it the "stop

7 thesteal" rally and stuff, but | didn't really think that it was going to be like, "hey, I'm not

8 leaving"; you know what I'm saying? I'm not sure what it really would have been, what

9 his big reveal wasgoingto be; you know what I'm saying? You know, he kind of built

10 things up quite abit. Sol don'tknow. I'm not sure if he - like | thought he was going

11 tobe, like, "Oh, guess what, I'm staying," or something like that. So I'm not ~~ not real

2 sue

1B Q Okay. So going moreto January 6th itself.

1 You left on January Sth, right?

15 A Uh-huh. Uh-huh. Yes.

16 Q  Thatwasayes. Okay. Perfect

7 And you traveled by car?

1 A Yes.

19 Q With Mr. Perna and others?

2 A Yes. Yup.

2 Q Where did you all stay? Did you stay in the city, or did you stay in the

22 surrounding area?

23 A We stayed ata hotel in the city, handful of blocks away. Like, it was

2 walking distance but probably took 15 or 20 minutes to walk that far.

2 Q  TotheEllipse I'massuming?
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1 A Whats that?

2 Q  Tothe place where the rally was, about a 15-minute walk to where the ray

3 wes?

a A Yeah, 15 to 30 minutes at most, depending how fast you're walking | would

ssa

s Q Whenyou same to D.C. on the 5th, right, forthe th, were you expecting

7 there to be violence on January6th?

8 A No. Ididn'texpectit

° Q You weren't expecting any violence with antifa or anything like that?

10 A Well, Mr. Perna did say that, like, antifa rides around. ~ You got to keep your

11 eyes open for them because theyll come up and jump you, stuff like that. ~Other than

12 that, none like he never — Mr. Perna or his buddies never once said: ~ Hey, we're going

13 too out looking for violence or look for violence.

14 But he said: You got to watch for antifa because they ll come up on ya and jump

15 yaad stuff like that.

16 Q So, while you're preparing for that threat, how did you prepare, if at all?

7 A What's that last part?

15 Q  iguessifatall?

1 A No. Like, didn't prepare anything differently. | mean, kept my-- if we

20 went out walking I know they had like a litle thing going on, on the Sth. ~ Once we got

21 down there, we went out and got like lunch or something, or, later on in the evening, we

22 did. Butwe went down, they had Freedom square or Plaza | think.

3 Q Freedom Plaza?

2 A Yeah. They had something going on there, so we walked down there and

25 watched and stuff. And then, you know, we got - when that was al ending, we stopped
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1 andgotabite to eat and went back to our hotel room.

2 Q But you went to the rally at Freedom Plaza on January Sth?

3 A Yeah. Yeah

a Q Okay. How would youdescribe the environment during that rally?

5 A Itwasgood. Youknow, upbeat, playing musicand stuff. And we were

6 just hanging out, looking around, walking around. We ended up walking over to the

7 Lincoln Memorial,seeing the Vietnam Memorial as wel. So we spenta litte time there,

5 andthen we walked around for a while.

° Q Are youa military veteran? | forgot to ask at the beginning.

10 A No.

un Q Was Mr. Perna?

2 A NotthatIknowof. Idon't believe so.

3 Q And was there any speakerson the 5th that you were particularly excited to

14 seeorthat you were happy that you got to see after the fact?

15 A Onthesth?

16 Q Onthe 5th, at Freedom Plaza.

7 A No. Iknowthere was some speakers going on. The only person that|

18 remember that thought waspretty cool was the rapper. He made the rap song. |

19 remember hearing that. That was pretty cool. But,other than that, I'm not sure who

20 the speakers were, | mean, off the top of my head.

2 Q  1guess, the nightof JanuarySth leading into January 6th, do yourecall the

22 Presidenttalkingabout Vice President Penceat that timeorwhat he could do on the 6th?

2 00 you recall any conversations about that?

2 A Irememberhearingabout it, how he can - Idon't know if he cansay not

25 accept the electoral votes or something. That had been about the only thing, you know,
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1 that I would remember hearing that could have possibly happened.

2 Q Was that somethingthat youwere trackingor thinking about?

3 A ldon'trecall. But, | mean,| probably --as much as | followed politics, |

4 probably would have been watching for that or looking into that.

5 Q Only reason why Iask is because, as we get into the 6th, right, so Vice

6 President Pence then putsout the letter that he's not going to act on the certification of

7 thevote

8 Did thatdisappoint you?

9 A Yeah, itdid.

10 Q Okay. Why? guess, help me understand.

un A think | was - at that point, think | was believing, you know, it was basically

12 the whole system was rigged, you know? At that point, | was definitely believing it after

13 seeing so much information put out that, whether it be true or not, you know, | was.

14 believingat thattime that, you know, it wasn't a legit election. | was hoping that he

15 maybe was going to do that, but that's, you know, from the top of my head. That's what

16 Ican kindof rememberthink.

7 Q  Solet's move to January 6th.

15 Approximately, what time did you arrive at the Ellipse, if you remember?

19 A Whatsthat? Is that where therally was held?

2 Q That's where the rally was held. I'm sorry. I'm talking like a D.C. local.

21 Whattime did you arrive at the rally?

2 A Iwantto say we got there - I'm not sure. What time did the rally start, at

3 17 Iwanttosay11,12

2 Q So President Trump spoke later in the morning,butthe rally started much.

25 earlier. Im trying to understand when you arrived.
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1 A want to say we maybe got there maybe a half hour, maybe

2 45 minutes like, I'm not even remembering a hundred percent right now. | would to

3 sayitwasn'tlong -- we weren't there - we were standing around fora half hour,

4 45 minutes | would say, maybe even a little bt longer until Trump come on because we

5 were looking at T-shirts and stuff ike that.

6 Q  Soyou guys were outside of the security perimeter?

7 A Yeah. We weren't up inside where they had the perimeter up for the

8 President

9 Q Didyoustayforall ofPresident Trump's speech?

10 A Yeah. We were there, and think he stopped right around 1 o'clock.

un Q Was anything about his speech stand out to you?

2 A Nothing I canthink of. The only thing | really remember is him saying,

13 "Hey, let's go down and show our disdain," or whatever. |can't remember the exact

14 words. Youknow: Let's march on down to the Capitol and, you know, show your

15 support or something like that.

16 Other than that, it just seemed like the same stuff that he was repeating from his

17 previous rallies and stuf like that that I've seen online.

18 Q Before this, though, you weren't tracking that people may be marching to

19 the Capitol?

2 A No. Huh-uh. Idon't remember hearing anything about that.

2 Q Whenyou heard this, what didyouthink the pointofgoing to the Capitol

2 was?

23 A Ithought, you know, people were going to just go down there, stand around,

24 and basically be like a peaceful protest

2 Q Well - and | understand the peaceful protest. What were you protesting in
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1 yourmindat this time?

2 A Atthat time, | don't know ifitwould have been fromstopping thesteal,or if

3 they were, you know, hoping that the Vice President wouldn't accept the electoral. I'm

4 not really sure technically what it would have been.

5 Q But, in your mind, you were going to protest the election, right, just to put it

6 invery broad terms?

7 A Yes. Yeah. Basically.

8 Q So, whendid you leave the rally, about15 minutesafterPresident Trump

9 finished speaking?

10 A Yeah. We basically stood around for anywhere from 10 to 20 minutes, I'd

11 say 15 because that's probably ball park before we even started to head down there.

2 Q And do you remember the path you marched down to the Capitol Building?

13 A Yeah. We walked down that main road right there that was right in front of

14 the security perimeter. That road right there.

5 Q Pennsylvania Avenue?

16 A Ifthat'swhatit was. |don'tknow. Where thestage was set up, then you

17 had the security perimeter where everybody was sitting like in there, and then there was.

18 aroad. And then you had the big field and the Washington Monument. ~ That road

19 right there, we followed that down,

2 Q Were you following the crowd? Is that basically

21 A Yeah. Wewere just following the crowd down,after we were, you know,

22 obviously done standing around talking.

zn Q When did you come to understand that the Capitol Grounds might have

2 been breached, like the fencingoreven the Building

2 A Whenl-
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1 Q  ~laterin the afternoon —

2 A Yeah. When got down there, it was that whole place was overrun with

3 people when we got down there.

a Q Right. Soyou knew this before you got there,ordid you see it as you were

5 walking up?
s A Iseenitas wewere walking up.

7 Q 1 guess, what were you thinking as you were walking there? What was

5 runningthroughyourmindasyou saw that scene?

9 A Me, personally, | was just lie more liea shock and awe, like holy, you

10 know, holy crap. Kind of crazy, you know, there's people everywhere, you know. | was

11 more shockedthananything.

2 Q fm just going to ask one followup, | guess.

13 Why were you shocked?

14 A Justto see what it looked like. Like, once we start getting down there, then

15 like ~ from what came up walking straight up, you seen people kind of clashing with the

16 cops overto the far it would have been my far rightatthe time, and| was just more

17 shocked to see what was going on.

1s Q Did people appear angryas you were walking to the Capitol?

19 A Yeah. Alotof people --alot of people seemed like they were very upset.

2 Q Tellus some of thethings they were saying, if you recall?

2 A They were saying all types you know, people were screaming all types of

20 stuff. They were mad that Vice President Pence was going to accept the electorals. |

23 mean, twas it was if you could think it up, you were hearing it.

2 Q Did youhear hang Mike Pence"?

2 A Idon'tknow if| heard thatornot, but | wouldn't be surprisedifdid because
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1 twas pretty crazy.

2 Q And I'm just going - were you angryas well when you were marching

3 towards the Capitol?

a Did you share someof that anger?

5 A Yeah. Ihad some, like, sentiment ike that. But wasn't like some of the

6 peoplethere. Yeah. Iwas like, "Oh, man, this," you know, | was like, “This stinks," you

7 know,using different wordage obviously. But there was a lot of people that there was

8 people completely fired up, acting crazy, and there was other people that are just like me.

9 kind of like bummed out, more or less bummed out. Not really mad. | was more or

10 less bummed out I'd say.

u Q And why were you bummed out?

2 A Just because, you know, it kind of got al pumped up like maybe Mr. Trump

13 or President Trump was gonna end up staying in office. Then you find out he's doing

14 that or the Vice President Pence was, you know, approving it or whatever. Sol

15 personally can remember feeling bummed out. | wasn't really so much mad or cheated,

16 don'trecal.

7 Q Right. So, when you get to the Capitol, were there any barriers up when

18 youarrived at the Capitol?

19 A When got down there, | ~ where we come in at, | don't remember seeing

20 barriers. There was just so many people flooding the whole entire area. So it would

21 have been hard to see anything. And then, once you started walking in there, you

22 started getting sandwiched in ike sardines, and you were getting forced forward. So i's

23 like, if you were walking up and you started getting up in there, you got pushed forward

24 anyways because it was packed pretty tight.

ES Q 1 guess, you said you saw people clashing with the law enforcement, like you
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1 said, asyou were walking up.

2 Did you see violence after you got on the Capitol Grounds approachingthe

3 Capitol?

a A Approaching the Capitol Grounds walking upto the actual Capitol

5 Grounds,justmainlypeoplewalking

6 Q Yeah

7 A Once got there — that I seen people kindof clashing with the police and

8 stuff, but it was up like a hundred yards up aheadofme, 150 yards up ahead of me, but

9 they were almost ike up on top of the Capitol Building it itself.

10 Q Gotcha. And, when you got on the Capitol Grounds, did you see any

1 violence?

2 A Yeah. did see people clashing with them then, once | got up closer.

1B Q With the law enforcement officers?

1 A Yes. Yeah.

15 Q When you got close to the Capitol, were people instructing you about going

16 towards the Capitol or how to get in the Capitol?

7 Did receive any instructions from any people?

18 A There was a bunch of people with, like, bullhorns hollering stuff: ~ Hey, do

19 this. Gothatway. Dothis.

2 There was quite a few people that had bullhorns. So, on top of that --and you

21 know, people talking and people were chanting. And they were, you know -- people

22 were singing patriotic songs. It was kindof a really hectic situation. So it was kind of

23 hard totake it all in, even to understand if somebody was trying to direct people any.

24 which way.

ES Q Do you recall anything specific about thepeople with the blow horns?
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1 A They were just yelling, you know, basically, you know, the system's rigged

2 andstuff. | remember hearing stuff lie that | want to say. But| don't know if heard

3 anythinglikesay: Hey, go through this door. Dothat door. Dothis. You know what

4 I'msaying? | don't remember hearing that. But I'm willing to bet there probably was

5 because,you know,of how crazythedaywas.

6 Q Right. guess, | forgot to ask this earlier.

7 Are you aware or, at this time, were you aware of groups like the Oath Keepers

8 or Proud Boys?

9 A Idon'tknow. | remember seeing them, but | didn't really put ike two and

10 twotogether. | saw people wearing like patches and stuff, but you seen people wearing

11 like bulletproofvests and stuff mixed in all through, and then some people wearing

12 like what they were wearing riot gear like themselves. They had a helmet on, maybe

13 nota shield on their face. People had gas masks and stuff. |wasn't really aware of

14 them, other than maybeseeing someone here and there.

15 Q You had never seen them in person before - maybe or was it on the

16 internet?

7 A Oh, on social media and online, yeah. | seen them online. Not like in life

18 oryouknow?

19 Q  Sothen just walk me through how you came to get inside the Capitol, and

20 then also answer why you left the Capitol.

21 A Well, we as we walked up to it, like | said, it's a ot - cans of sardines.

22 Everyone'sforcing up. We're walking up, and people are saying: ~ Keep pushing

23 forward, keep pushing forward.

2 We got up to where | which say is my left-hand side walking down from the

25 Washington Monument was the far left side. | remember getting up top. ~ There was
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1 some people climbing up on some 1 don't know | forget what you call them — can't

2 thinkof them offhand ~ scaffolding is going up the building. | remember watching some

3 people going up scaffolding on that.

a Over towards the right, | seen people clashing with police officers. And then,

5 when we were over on the left, after you - I don't know. | can't remember what it looks

6 like offhand, but once we got up top where its like flat where the door is on the left-hand

7 side where we walked through, it was packed crazy tight in there. And then |

8 remember you know, | was basically 1 had my phone out, and | was recording. And |

9 pulled my phone out just to basically record what was happening, what was taking place.

10 I remember we went through the doorrightthere. ~ There was four police officers

11 standing in there when we went in. We stood there. People were chanting all types of

12 stuff. They were singing ike patriotic songs. | think they were saying, "who's House,

13 our House," stuff like that, US.A. I stood there for a couple minutes recording my
14 phone like this just panning around, showing what was taking place. And then | walked

15 right down I believe is it called the rotunda|think t's called?

16 Q Yes

7 A Whichis basically ike that longhallway that went out to theother very end

18 of the Capitol that had velvet ropes on each side, and there was police officers lined up

19 oneachside. walked right down that and right outtheother side of the building. So|

20 was inthere ike a totalof © minutes, 10 max, and then | just

2 Q What were you hoping to accomplish by going into the Capitol, if anything?

2 A remember well, when we got up there, | remember we were all standing

23 around there, and then the doors opened. | didn't know if the police opened it or

24 someone maybe broke it open. But, when | walked through the doors, | remember

25 seeing like there were three or four cops standing in there. So, you know, | was thinking
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1 they're letting us walk through. We walked in, and we stood there, chanted. Then we

2 walked out the very end. Like, my |was just -- me, personally, | was like: Oh, cool,

3 we can walkthrough.

4 And then, like | said, we walked out down theother end, andthatwas it

5 Q  So,again, just to make sure, you stay in the Capitol for about a total of

6 10minutes?

7 A Yeah,9 to 10 minutes from what the video footage I've seen.

8 Q And whyexactlydid you just walk out of thebuildinginstead of staying in?

° A wasn't like -- me, personally, | wasn't there to like do any destruction or

10 fight with cops or none of that. | just wanted to walk through just to walk through

1 basically

2 Q You weren't trying to get to the House Chambers or Senate Chambers

13 A No. Inever-

1 Q -orthe-

15 A Nope. I'msorry. Ididn't mean tointerruptyou.

16 I never left the velvet ropes that were there. There was velvet ropes down that

17 whole hallway. | stayed right in them and walked right out the other end. But| didn't

18 have no goal to get anywhere else in there.

19 Q Were you following President Trump's tweets throughout that afternoon?

2 A I don't think so. | was -basically had my phone out recording until t died.

21 Iwas trying to record and post videos. |was taking pictures. Sol don't know I don't

22 recall seeing his tweets or anything.

zn Q I'm going to read one specifically, and just tell me if you remember this. So,

2 at 2:24, PresidentTrumptweeted that: Mike Pence didn't have the courage to do what

25 should have been done to protect our country and Constitution.
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1 The tweet goes on, but do you recall this tweet?

2 A No. I don't remember seeing it. | mean, | may have, but | don't recall

3 because think | was doinga lot of just basic recordingmyselfand posting pictures and

4 videos. Sol don't recall -I don't recall seeing that.

s Q Okay. And do you recall President Trump's tweet video - it was like a video

6 tweet message at 4:17 where he told the rioters to go home?

7 Do you remember this video message?

8 AI don'trecall seeing it on my phone myself, personally, but | remember

9 hearing people talking about it.

10 Q Tellme more about that.

un So people at the Capitol were talking about it?

2 A Yeah. Iremember once that was ~ excuse me - once that was, his tweet

13 or whatever that was, his post come out, | remember hearing people talking about it and

14 letting other people know that it was put up.

15 Q And what was the reaction?

16 A Ithink--I want to say, but I'm not a hundred percent, | want to say it was

17 kind of calming down a tle bit, except for a few handful of people that were going -- still

18 going hard and trying to fight with the cops and all that stuff. | don't ~ but | can't |

19 remember hearing about it, but | don't know if it changed the outlook, fit effected any

20 change, made people calm down, or if it affected anything.

2 Q Well, I'mnot thinking big picture.

2 Vm thinking of the people that you saw talking about the tweet message to go

23 home. Diditinfluence you to go home?

2 A Yeah. Definitely. Ithinkso. Like I'm not even sure what time we walked

25 outofthere. |know it was getting dark. So, you know, he put that out - what is that,
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1 January? So the sun's going down 4:30, 5 p.m, so that could have beenroughlywhen

2 we started pulling out because the sun - it wasn't dark yetwhen we left. The sun was

3 going down.

a Q But why did the 4:17 tweet message, though, why did that influence your

5 decisionto go home?

s A You know, that's basically your President, you know, asking you, you

7 know that's how look at i, like: Hey, chill out.

5 Even though | wasn't really doing anything, kind of following that order. ~ Because

9 hesaid: Allright, guys let's cool it out.

10 1 wish he would have done it, you know, 10 minutes after he seen what started

11 andwhat was going on. But kind of following that as like, you know, let's get out of

12 here, which wish it would have been done a ttle earlier honestly.

3 Q  Soafter leaving ~ let me - why do you wish it would have been done a litle

14 earlier? Ishould

15 A Because | didn't know that was going to break out the way it did. 1 wish the

16 moment -- my personal opinion, | wish the moment he saw what was happening, | wish

17 he would have come out and he would have posted something like that or did something

18 like that, you know,half-hourafter his rally was over because it was getting insane down

19 there

2 Q Do you think it would have - and just by what you saw, you think it might

21 have calmed things down if he would have tweeted a ttle earlier?

2 A Personally, I believe so. | mean, unless the people that were really there.

23 hell bent on causing trouble; you might not have got them people to calm down. ~ But,

24 for people that were like me thatwere there weweren't there to cause trouble; we

25 were there to basically be a peaceful protester — | think that would have really swayed
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1 peoplelike me, you know, the guys that were kindof on the sidelines watching the stuff

2 takeplace. |don't know what it would have done for the people that were there, you

3 know, hell bent on causing problems. | don't know if it would have done anything for

4 them. Maybe. Itmighthave. But,you know, we don't know that right now.

5 Q But, for the people like you, the words "go home" really mattered?

6 A Oh,yeah. Ithinkso. Ibetitplayeda big role with alot of people, you

7 know? Your President's telling you, you know: Hey guys, chill out. You know?

8 I'm willing to bet it would have donea lot.

9 Q Sowhere did you go after you left the Capitol?

10 A We basically -- we walked home. | think they put out ~ the D.C. mayor put

11 outa-lcan't think of what t's calledoff the top of my head, basically shut everything

12 down. We were trying to get some food on our way home, and we couldn't. We just

13 basically left there and walked back to the hotel room.

1 Q What were you guys thinking or feeling when you got back to the hotel

15 room?

16 A Iwas more like shocked more than anything. ~ You know, | seen some.

17 people fighting at doors as after | walked out of the Capitol and walked around, |

18 remember seeing people going at one of the front doors there. | stood there, watched

19 them. Then! walked around the other side, almost working on my way back around to

20 theoriginal entrance | went in. And | saw people going at it there. ~ Stood there fora

2a whi.

2 Like I said, | was pulling my phone up, putting it down. Pulling my phone up

23 because | ended up losing battery service right there on that last door | was just speaking.

24 about. Iseen the cop get drug out, down to the ground, and people started jumping on

25 him. But then my phone died right then and there, and Iran over - | was going to help
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1 pickhim up. Other people picked him up and ushered him back into the building
2 because there was some people thatwere trying to hurt him, and there was.

3 some other people helping to get him up and get him back in the building so he didn't
4 gethu
5 Q Did you leave to go back to Ohio the next day?

6 A Yesh. That next morning, we left and headed back.
7 Q With the same group, right?

8 A Yeah Yup
9 Q So this might be a question more appropriate for Mr. Ohm. Just, can you

10 give me a current status of your case? | understand that you've entered a guilty plea,

1 butjust current status of your case.
12 Mr. Ohm. Yes. Mr. Ayres, hepleadedguilty with the sentencing, | believe, is

13 on -- September 13th, he pleaded guilty to the 1-year misdemeanor, entering and

14 remaining inarestricted building.
5  ——
16 sy mrI

7 Q Sol now want to talk about, kind of, your feelings looking back on i. |
18 know you've had a lot that's happened since then, including the deathof Mr. Perna. So,

19 believe me, I'm very sensitive to the changes.
20 But can you just help me understand what changes, if any, have occurred in your

2a life since January 6th?

2 A Talkingtome?
23 Q Yes, for you.

2 A Oh, Imsory. Imsorry. | thought you were til taking to
2 Q  Noworries.
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1 A Iwas kind of zoning out there when | heard that. Yeah. I've had alot of

2 changesinmylife. |lostmy job that | worked with — worked at for 20years. ~My wife

3 hada baby boy 2 months later. You know,| had a lotof changes, especially when I've

4 beenata company for 20 years, you know? Then with Matt.

5 Q Have your feelings changed aboutthe election since January 6th?

6 A Yeah. Idon'tfollowpolitics as muchas | did.

7 Q  Whynot?

8 A Just because of everything that happened.

9 Q With Mr. Perna in particular?

10 A Well,him, and the riot itself

u Q Yeah. So help me understand, why do you believe that the riot on

12 January 6th occurred, if you have thoughts looking back now?

1B A My personal opinion is just | think it was just building up, building up, you

14 know? Ithinka lot of people thought the election was stolenor riggedorwhateveryou

15 maysay. |think just people got mad, and, you know, they didn't know how else to voice

16 their opinionor anything like that.

7 Q Sol understand that individuals might have been mad, including yourself. |

18 think that's normal, right, within our country?

19 But | guess, what led to the spark, if you had to put a reason?

2 A The spark for -- what do you mean? The Capitol thing?

21 Q Yeah, that led to the Capitol thing. What was the spark, right?

2 It's one thing to be mad, and it's one thing to actually go into the Capitol. So

23 what was the spark?

2 AI would say that it just had to be the election results itself honestly. You

25 know, think people felt like, you know, they were being left behind by the system or
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1 whatever itmay be. | just think maybe, you know, after, you know, how many votes.

2 were out there versus, you know, how well he did on his first election, think, you know,

3 think people feel ike, you know, not really maybe —if they re being betrayed or if they

4 feellke they're being left behind.

5 And, you know, | think that's kindof what helped build t up. Plus, 1, you know,
6 Mr. Trump or President Trump was always online tweeting too, you know? So, when

7 yougot millions upon millions of followers, you know, thatlookon ~ there's probably a

8 lotof people that look oneveryword he says ~ excuse me one second - on every word

9 that he says, you know, they're going to follow and do as he says, you know? He puts a

10 lot of he used to putalot of fiery  fery tweets out there and posts and stuff, and I'm

11 sureit probably it probably helped build up to all of that. It probably helped build and

12 added fuel toall thatfire.

3 Q You just said he would tweet, and a ot of people would do what he says

14 when he tweeted.

15 Is that kind of going back to your point about President Trump saying "go home"

16 sooner, how it could have maybe helped?

7 A Oh, yeah. I believe t defintely would have helped. You know, if he would

18 have come outa half-hour, you know, at 1:30 ~ because | heard that the commotion kind

19 of got started down there around 1ora litle before 1. If he would havebeenout and

20 on there at 1:30 saying, "Guys, this is not what we stand for, this is not what we're here

21 todo," you know, | think it would have played a huge part.

2 Q Looking back now, what do you think we can do differently as a country to

23 preventa situation like January 6th from ever occurring again?

2 Sothat's ane of the things we're doing as a committee, right? We're trying to

25 make recommendations to prevent another January 6th.
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1 So what can we do differently as a country to prevent this from ever happening?

2 A I don't know if i's so muchas a country because, you know, | think t's the

3 political divide in this country has gone to a whole new level. 1really -- | think that one

4 of the biggest things that really made Trump supporters mad was the way Facebook and

5 Twitter banned him. When you can ban, you know, the Presidentofone of -the free

6 nation of the world, when you can tryto silence somebody with - the Presidentof the

7 United States, whether it be a Democrat or Republican, you know, | think that's what

8 fired upa lot of people, is that you're trying to - whether you want to call it opposition or

9 what, you're trying to silence people that way. | think that's my personal opinion,

10 think that's what really got people really mad and fired up, was the way Facebook and

11 Twitter silenced him, which --and | knowit angered meat the time. But| kind of feel

12 like that's what really got people really fired up, was when they silenced him. You know,

13 yeah he'sonthere. He's tweeting. He's posting. You know, people aren't - you

14 know, he's going to have stuff that people don't like. There's going to be stuff that he

15 posts that people do like, but to silence somebody for a view or a belief considering we're

16 considered free nation, | think that's what got people fired up.

7 Q  Sothat came afterwards, right? ~The silencing cameafter January 6th. He.

18 was kicked off Twitter on January 7th.

19 A Okay. Yeah. Iwas thinking that beforehand. | apologize.

2 Q  Noworries.

21 A Yeah. Idon'tknow. I'mnotsure. Youknowwhat? I'm not real sure.

22 just don't know if it was just the political divide, you know, and most of the political

23 divide I seen was through social media. And |think that's what got me fired up, was the

2 social media. The social media felt like just intensified everything.

2 Q  Isthere anything that | didn't askabout that you think | should know about?
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1 A Nothing that | could reallythinkofoffhand.

2 virB. Mr. Ohm, anything you thinkwe should add to the record?

3 Mr. Ohm. Youmind if | jump onwithMr. Ayresreal quick?

a ME That's fine. We'll recessinplace.
5 Mr.Ohm. Okay.

6 Recess.)
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1

2 3spml
3 vis. JE Vas there anything, Mr. Ohm, you wanted to add to the record or

4 Mr Ayes?

5 Mr. Ayres. 1 know one of the - one of the things | was thinking about previously
6 was basically how — I felt like ~-me personally, I fet like we were kind of led astray, for

7 lack ofbetter words, you know. | just felt like, with the whole January 6th thing, the

5 Capitol thing, | kind of felt like we were kind of basically were kind of played on, you

9 know, from — from the President telling us we need to march down there, we should

10 march down there and, you know, show your support or disdain or whatever his words

11 were, you know, that is one of the things that bothers me the most. Because | kind of

12 feel like personally he used us as kind of I don't know, a pawnor chess piece. Thats

13 oneofthe things that bothers me the most is how feel like we were basically kind of

14 used asa strategic positioning or something. | don't know how to really word it myself.

15 Thatis one thing | feel the most out of all this. You know, lost my job. You know, my.

16 wifejust had a baby, you know, basically bought a new house becauseofal this stuff, you

17 know. Anditis just ike feel as though we were basically kind of used in a

18 situation used in the situation the way everything played out, you know. Thats my

19 personal belief
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1
2 ovrJ
s G ArisonverseRens Paint
a Trump not trying to deescalate that situation that day? Just letting it --

5 A Yeah

. Q regen Isthattai
7 A Yeah, yeah. That's what| said, | wish -- | just wish he would have come out

5 1:30and said: Look, tis is not what weare about,
9 Peaceful protesting. | am all about beinga peaceful protester, you know. But,

10 when there is people getting hurt, you know, fighting -- a young lady lost her life, plus

11 numerous people, you know, Iter on from this aswell. You know, really wish he
12 would have just come out a lot sooner, you know, 3 hours earlier. If he had come out at,

13 what, 201 believe you said, or 4:3, really wish he would have come out 3 hours earlier
14 andsaid: Look, thisis not what weare bout. Andthats us on ofmybiggest - my
15 personal feelings is how |, you know, | feel like we were used and abused as a - like | said,

16 like a pawn in the situation. And that is my biggest feeling about it.

v Q When did you start o fel that you might have been used on January th?
18 1 guess when did those feelings start to manifest?

19 A Probably, like -- | consider myself to be a fairly intelligent person. | felt like,

20 within a couple of days, maybe even that day, | feel like we were kind of used to try to

2a swing that agenda or push that agenda or whatever it would be considered. | don't

2 know how you would look at it or consider it, but | kind of feel like that is the way we

23 ended up being used as in the position. | didn't like that, you know. | come down

20 there ust tose the rally because tht is my oly reason really wanted 0 go down
25 there,is just to see him talk, see all the people together, and stuff like that. And, for
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1 thatto be for having a good thing, a good fun time, to be spun into what it was spun

2 into, you know, itis not good.

3 Q We have heard from other witnessesthatthey felt that some of President

4 Trump's words on January 6th was and this is quotes, “pouring gasoline on fire."

5 A Yeah,

6 Q What are your thoughtsafter hearing that?

7 A I mean, it doesn't ~ it didn't take much. When you get that many people in

8 anarea, whether itis a small area or abig area, it doesn't take much, when you are in

9 that position of power, whether you are the President of the United States or you are a

10 rock star, its very easy to swing people the way youwant them to go, or its very easy to

11 manipulate people in masses to get them to dowhatever you want orwhatever, you

12 know. Sohim having that I don't know how many people ended up being there. It

13 looked like a million people to me. There was a lot of people. If youare there and you

14 arefiring everybodyup and saying, like, "the election was rigged, the election was

15 stolen,” and then "head on overto the Capitol," | mean, you had my personal opinion,

16 you had to know what was going to happen, you know.

7 a okay.

18 A Theres no way you get people fired up and then say “go over here" and

19 then not expect somethingto happen.

2 Q  Sothen whats your response then? You ust said, right, you had to know

21 whatwas going to happen. So what is your response then to the 2 or 3 hours in

22 between him thentelling youto go home?

23 A Yeah. Itjust makes me mad, you know. Because you should have seen

24 that. Ifyou didn't there is no way, you know - he is a prety intelligent man, you

25 know. Heisthe President of the United States. He's got, you know, businesses. He is
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1 avery obviously, he is a very intelligent man. You have to be I am sorry, but there is

2 noway you don't know something's going to happen, especiallyafteryou get them all

3 worked people worked up and fired up, and then you send them on their way. |

4 mean, you know.

5 Q Thankyou for providing that perspective.

6 vir. JE. 1s there anything else, Mr. Ohm, Mr. Ayres, that you think we

7 might be missing?

8 Mr. Ohm. ~ No, not from me.

9 vsJ Aight.

10 Mr. Ayres. Well, my biggest thing is miss — you know, my buddy Matt, you know.

11 Hefelt there was no other way out, you know. Itis sad. Very sad, because he was a

12 good person, you know. He used to travel all over the world to help kids learning

13 English, speak English, you know. He was just a good person.

14 wrJ. And, look, al right, thisis -- believe me, | empathize with you with

15 thedeathofafriend. Iknowitis I can't even imagine how hard it s.

16 When you said Mr. Perna didn't feellike there was any way out, what doyouthink

17 he meant by that?

15 A just think he felt that waywith the - with the judicial system and maybe

19 theDOL Imean, | know everything takes time; it takes processes. And, you know, you

20 have got to I understand, you know, working out pleas. ~ And then you have got the

21 charges going through. And you can't charge you can't say: ~ Hey, you geta year

22 probation and you get 6 years for the same charges.

2 1 understand so | don't know. | understand you have to work those all out. It

24 has all got to be coordinated properly so everybody is treated fairly. | don't know if, you

25 know, waiting got to him, you know. ~The fear of the unknown, you know.
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1 Q Right, right.

2 A But understand the situation that, you know, they are in and the judges,

3 that they are in and stuff ike that. | understand that, just to be as far as possible.

a Q Again, | appreciate you providing these perspectives and taking the time to

5 speak with us today. Part of our investigation is to try to understand the why, which you

6 have provided

7 A Uhhh.

8 Q information about and understandwhatwe can do now, which you have

9 also provided information for. And, for us to be able to make recommendations on

10 policy and legislation, itis important for us to hear from individuals like you who were

no there

2 A Uhhh.

1B Q about what we can recommend. So, on behalfofthe committee,| thank

14 youfortaking time to meet with us today.

15 A Noproblem. |appreciateit.

16 wrJ. Al right, we will go off the record at 2:43.

7 (Whereupon, at 2:43 p.m,, the interview was concluded]
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